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Abstract
The improvements in new media technologies in conjunction with the expansion of innovative opportunities for
marketing and consuming sport have played direct roles in the globalization of sport. However, those in the
Sport Management academic field are still trying to understand the effect of culture on sport consumer behavior.
Guided by Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory, the purpose of this study was to examine the sponsorship and
cross-national relationships among the short-term/long-term orientation and individualism/collectivism cultural
dimensions, attitude toward a sponsor, gratitude, purchase intentions, and actual purchases. Data were collected
via longitudinal web surveys conducted with soccer fans from the United States, the United Kingdom, and India.
The results from a structural equation model provided evidence that the individualism/collectivism cultural
dimension had a significant effect on gratitude but not on actual purchases, and that the purchase intentions
variable was a predictor of actual purchases.
Keywords: global, Hofstede, United States, United Kingdom, India
1. Introduction
The magnitude of sport sponsorship has risen steadily in recent decades, with companies now allocating in
excess of $60 billion globally (IEG, 2016). Rapid and ongoing development of new media technologies (e.g.,
broadband and mobile platforms) has reduced distances between international markets, and
organizations-including sports teams-have become truly global brands (Amis & Cornwell, 2005; Santomier,
2008). For example, the English Premier League (EPL) is shown in 212 territories around the world by 80
different broadcasters, attracting a total audience of approximately 4.7 billion (“Premier League,” n.d., para. 2).
As such, sports teams are ideal vehicles for sponsors that seek to reach international audiences.
Despite the global nature of sport sponsorships, there appears to be little research in which scholars have
assessed the cross-national effectiveness of such agreements (Amis & Cornwell, 2005; Yoshida & Heere, 2015).
In particular, jersey sponsorship-ubiquitous in Europe and Asia-is a growing revenue source in specific sport
segments (Biscaia, Correia, Ross, & Rosado, 2014; Breuer & Rumpf, 2012). This is exemplified by the EPL
team Manchester United’s jersey sponsorship deal with the United States (U.S.) car manufacturer Chevrolet,
signed in 2014, estimated at $1.3 billion over ten years (Thompson, 2014). Jersey sponsorships are also
intriguing as, unlike other forms of sponsorship (e.g., broadcast partners, in-game sponsors), they are visible to
all consumers in the same manner, irrespective of their geographic location. Upon review, there was a lack of
research in which scholars have empirically analyzed the cross-national effectiveness of jersey sponsorship.
Given the magnitude and prevalence of this type of sponsorship, it is important that sport marketers understand
their effects on global consumer groups.
However, evaluating the effectiveness of such sponsorships presents a further challenge to sport marketing
scholars. The question still remains on how one can interpret findings based on cross-national data (Yoshida &
Heere, 2015). Thus, in this study the researchers included the short-term/long-term orientation cultural
dimension (e.g., values such as perseverance, stability and respect for traditions; Hofstede, Hofstede, & Minkov,
2010), and the individualism/collectivism cultural dimension (i.e., the degree to which individuals are
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self-centered or integrated into groups; Hofstede et al., 2010) from Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory.
Previous research on cross-national consumer behavior has utilized Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory (De
Mooij & Hofstede, 2010; Singh, 2006), which reflects aspects of a culture that can be measured relative to other
cultures (e.g., scales from 0 for the most collectivist and short-term orientation country to 100 for the most
individualist and long-term orientation one; Hofstede et al., 2010). To the researchers’ knowledge, there have
been no academic studies that have included Hofstede’s cultural dimensions variables in a sport context.
Moreover, despite an increasing number of studies measuring sponsorship outcomes such as attitude toward the
sponsor and purchase intentions (e.g., Alexandris, Tsiotsou, & James, 2012; Biscaia, Correia, Rosado, Ross, &
Maroco, 2013), there is a need for established theoretical frameworks explaining consumer decision-making that
include variables such as gratitude and actual purchase behaviors (e.g., Kim, Lee, Magnusen, & Kim, 2015; Kim,
Smith, & James, 2010; Mazodier & Merunka, 2012). Gratitude is believed to play an important role in
understanding how marketing investments increase purchase intentions and sales growth (Palmatier, Jarvis,
Bechkoff, & Kardes, 2009). In addition, although intent to purchase is commonly used in the sponsorship
academic literature, a more accurate assessment of consumer behavior would include measuring actual purchase
data (Gwinner & Bennett, 2008; Kim et al., 2015; Mazodier & Merunka, 2012). However, longitudinal research
is needed if, for example, scholars are to understand the extent to which attitude toward a sponsor, and purchase
intentions influence actual purchase behavior (Funk, Mahony, & Havitz, 2003; Yoshida & Heere, 2015; Yoshida,
Heere, & Gordon, 2015). In this study the researchers also employed two demographics information (i.e., annual
household income and household’s decision maker) as control variables because scholars have found that they
may predict actual purchase behavior (Armstrong, 1985; Sun & Morwitz, 2010).
The purpose of this study was to examine the sponsorship and cross-national relationships among the
short-term/long-term orientation and individualism/collectivism cultural dimensions, attitude toward a sponsor,
gratitude, purchase intentions, and actual purchases, controlling for the annual household income and
household’s decision maker. In doing so, the researchers believe there are three important contributions to the
Sport Management literature: (1) extension of cross-national research on sponsorship effectiveness, (2)
examination of jersey sponsorship specifically, due to the prevalence of this type of sponsorship at a global level,
and (3) evaluation of sponsorship effectiveness using a potentially more robust outcome, actual purchase
behavior. This research initiative was addressed by analyzing responses from soccer fans from the United States,
the United Kingdom (U.K.), and India in the area of a sport sponsorship through a jersey sponsorship.
2. Theoretical Framework and Literature Review
2.1 Cultural Dimensions
Hofstede’s cultural dimensions theory was the theoretical framework utilized in this study, as much of the
research on cross-national consumer behavior has utilized these dimensions, which reflect aspects of a culture
that can be measured relative to other cultures (i.e., individualism/collectivism, short/long-term orientation,
power distance, masculinity/femininity, uncertain avoidance, and indulgence/restraint; Hofstede et al., 2010).
Hofstede defined culture as “the collective programming of the mind that distinguishes the members of one
group or category of people from another” (2001, p. 9).
Although countries’ cultural scores originally were produced in the early 1970s, many replications of Hofstede’s
study of different samples have provided evidence that the country ranking in his data is still valid (Hofstede et
al., 2010). A benefit of Hofstede’s cultural dimensions rests in being able to explain and compare aggregate
national behavior (Magnusson, Wilson, Zdravkovic, Zhou, & Westjohn, 2008; Singh, 2006). Moreover, Hofstede
has shown more than 400 significant correlations between his index scores and data from other sources that
validate them (Hofstede, 2001). Hofstede initially created four dimensions (there are now six dimensions),
assigned indexes on each to all nations, and linked the dimensions with demographic, geographic, economic, and
political aspects of a society (Kale & Barnes, 1992), a feature unmatched by other frameworks. In addition, this
framework is useful in formulating hypotheses for comparative cross-cultural studies. Consequently, Hofstede’s
operationalization of cultures (1980) is the norm used in international marketing studies (Dawar, Parker, & Price,
1996; Sivakumar & Nakata, 2001).
However, academic consideration dedicated to developing a better understanding of sport sponsorship, as part of
international marketing, has yet to be conducted (Amis & Cornwell, 2005; Santomier, 2008; Yoshida & Heere,
2015). Furthermore, sponsorship can vary across geographic regions in that there are the “moderating effects of
country” (Wang, Cheng, Purwanto, & Erimutri, 2011, p. 5), which convey that a sports team’s fans are not all
similar in the way they view sport sponsorships. Also, for firms to be successful in the global marketplace they
need to grasp the distinction between countries and cultures in order to construct appropriate marketing strategies
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based on these distinctions (Craig & Douglas, 2001; Geng, Burton, & Blakemore, 2002).
2.2 Attitude toward the Sponsor
Attitude is defined as “a learned predisposition to respond in a consistently favorable manner with respect to a
given object” (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, p. 6). The development of favorable attitudes toward a sponsor is a pivotal
factor for sponsorship effectiveness (e.g., Alexandris, Tsaousi, & James, 2007), and, as such, are expected to point
to positive behavioral intentions (Laczniak, DeCarlo, & Ramaswami, 2001). Thus, a sponsorship can change
consumers’ responses towards a specific sponsor, resulting in the development of positive attitudes towards the
sponsor, which can then lead to increased consumer willingness to buy the sponsor’s products (Swanson, Gwinner,
Larson, & Janda, 2003).
Nevertheless, little is known about how sponsorship outcomes, and implicitly attitudes toward sponsors, work in a
cross-national setting (Yoshida & Heere, 2015). The attitudes toward various sponsor categories may vary across
countries, and in particular, as they pertain to jersey sponsorship. Although jersey sponsorship has been supported
by many professional team sports and fans in Europe and internationally, this practice is relatively new in the U.S.
and has been met by public opposition (Jensen, Bowman, Larson, & Wang, 2013). In North America, some fans
consider jersey sponsorship on game uniforms an “untouchable territory” that should remain free from financial
exploitation (Lukas, 2009). Therefore, fans from the U.S. might have a negative attitude toward a jersey sponsor
compared to Indian and British fans, as the U.S. has a short-term orientation cultural dimension, which means that
although people from the U.S. have a respect for [sports] traditions (Hofstede et al., 2010), they prefer the status
quo, which is to not have a sponsor on a team’s jersey (Lukas, 2009). Following the previous propositions from
past research, it is hypothesized that:
H1: Attitude toward the sponsor will have a direct positive effect on purchase intentions.
H2: Attitude toward the sponsor will have a direct positive effect on actual purchases.
H3: The short-term orientation cultural dimension will have a direct positive effect on attitude toward the
sponsor.
2.3 Gratitude
Algoe, Gable, & Maisel (2010) defined gratitude as an emotional appreciation response for costly, yet
intentionally provided, benefits from another individual. There is a limited amount of research in which scholars
have examined the nature and role of gratitude within a sponsorship context (Kim, Kwak, & Bunds, 2012);
however, the significant role of gratitude in a consumer behavior context has been emphasized in previous
research (Palmatier et al., 2009). Further, while there appears to be general accord among sponsorship
researchers that a distinctive aspect of sponsorship that differentiates it from traditional advertising is consumer
gratitude (Meenaghan, 2001), few researchers have empirically analyzed the impact of gratitude on sponsorship
effectiveness (Kim et al., 2015). Kim and colleagues (2010) found that feelings of gratitude significantly
predicted consumers’ intent to purchase the sport benefactor’s products in the U.S. Considering that purchase
intentions are, in effect, favorable intentions toward actually purchasing a product or service (e.g., Dees, Bennett,
& Ferreira, 2010), then gratitude can be considered predictive of consumers’ actual behavior.
However, it is likely that the results of Kim and colleagues’ (2010) study were impacted by the study’s
setting-the U.S. as trust, which is linked to gratitude (Palmatier et al., 2009), has been found to be influenced by
national culture (e.g., Schumann et al., 2010). In addition, an implication derived from the academic literature is
that there is a strong positive relationship between trust and collectivism, and a negative relationship between
trust and individualism (e.g., Huff & Kelley, 2005). Therefore, gratitude toward a sponsor may be enhanced
among citizens in collectivist countries (i.e., India) compared to citizens in individualist countries (i.e., the U.S.,
the U.K.). It would seem that collectivists, who appear to place more importance on relationships and nurture
them with more care than individualists, would have higher levels of trust than individualists (Huff & Kelley,
2005), and hence, higher levels of gratitude. Furthermore, in collectivist societies, it is reasonable to expect that
people think of themselves as members of a larger group (which could include sponsors), and expect members of
the group to look after one another based on shared trust (Gwinner, 2005). In exchange for this support, one can
feel absolute gratitude is owed to another (Hofstede et al., 2010). Thus, the researchers posit:
H4: Gratitude will have a direct positive effect on purchase intentions.
H5: Gratitude will have a direct positive effect on actual purchases.
H6: The individualism cultural dimension will have a direct negative effect on gratitude.
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2.4 Purchaase Intentions and Actual Puurchase Behaviiors
Accordingg to Spears & Singh (2004)), purchase inttentions refer to the person’s conscious pplan in exertin
ng an
effort to ppurchase a brannd. From a sponsor’s perspeective, a consuumer’s purchaase intentions aare the most useful
u
indicator oof sponsorshipp effectivenesss, given their eexpected impaact on future sales (Choi, Tssuji, Hutchinso
on, &
Bouchet, 22011). Moreovver, the use of iintentions to ppredict purchasses depends onn the notion thaat intentions arre, in
fact, goodd indicators off consumers’ aactual purchasee behavior (Deees et al., 20110). However, the true long--term
impact off a sponsorshipp on sales, orr intent-to-purrchase, is diffficult to evaluuate and, thuss, often questiioned
(Biscaia et al., 2013; Gwinner
G
& Bennnett, 2008; M
Mazodier & M
Merunka, 20122; O’Reilly, Lyyberger, McCa
arthy,
Seguin, & Nadeau, 2008). With few exceptions (i.ee., Hickman, 22015; Yoshidaa et al., 2015), there is a lac
ck of
empirical ssport data to suupport the inteention-purchasse connection, particularly inn a sport sponsoorship context.
Additionallly, considerinng the influennce of culturee on an indivvidual’s persoonality, whichh in turn mod
difies
consumer behavior (Sam
mli, 1994), andd bearing in miind that most aaspects of conssumer behaviorr are culture-bound
(Hofstede et al., 2010), cultural influuence may diffferentially im
mpact actual puurchases in diifferent geogra
aphic
areas. In ppast research, scholars have asserted that cconverging tecchnology and disappearing iincome differe
ences
across couuntries will nott lead to standdardization of cconsumer behaavior (De Moooij, 2004; De M
Mooij & Hofsstede,
2002).
form to groupss norms that prrevail in colleectivist countriies (e.g., India) can
Furthermoore, greater preessure to confo
affect conssumer behavioor, while membbers of individdualist cultures (e.g., the U.S
S., the U.K.) aare less likely to be
pressured to buy brandds that are nott meaningful tto them as ann individual (ee.g., Foscht, M
Maloles, Swob
boda,
Morschett, & Sinha, 20008). So, since ssponsors can bbe considered m
members of a ggroup (Gwinneer, 2005), and there
is a greateer pressure to agree with grroup norms w
when it comes to consumer behavior in ccollectivist culltures
(Foscht et al., 2008), Inddian sport fanss presumably w
would have higgher potential for actual purcchase behaviorr of a
sponsor’s pproduct(s) com
mpared to Ameerican and Brittish sport fans.. Thus, the reseearchers posit::
H 7: P
Purchase intenttions will havee a direct positiive effect on aactual purchasees.
H 8: T
The individualiism cultural dimension will hhave a direct nnegative effect on actual purcchases.
Based on the hypothesees generated ffrom the literrature review, the proposedd model guidinng this research is
presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. H
Hypothesized m
model
d
3. Method
To measurre sponsorshipp outcomes andd effectivenesss, a survey waas utilized, throough which paarticipants rated the
effectiveneess of EPL teaam Chelsea Foootball Club’s (CFC) jersey sponsorship. T
The jersey spoonsor for this study
s
was Samsuung, a multinaational companny that sells duurable productss such as compputers, televisioons, mobile ph
hones,
printers annd refrigeratorrs, and is regarrded as one off the largest innformation tecchnology comppanies in the world
w
(Grobart, 2013). The reesearchers seleected CFC, playing in the E
EPL, as this cclub is one off the largest global
brands in a sport with ann increasing gloobal appeal (K
Karon, 2004).
The counttries incorporaated in the saample (U.K., U.S., and Inddia) representeed a range off cultural dive
ersity,
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illustrated by the varietyy of index valuues for the culttural dimensionns from Hofstede and colleaagues’ indexes (i.e.,
scales from
m 0 for the most collectivist and short-terrm orientationn country to 1000 for the mosst individualist and
long-term orientation onne; Hofstede ett al., 2010). Foor example, inndividualism/coollectivism vaaries from a hig
gh of
91 in the U
U.S., 89 in thee U.K., to a low
w of 48 in Inddia, while shorrt-term/long-term orientationn ranges from 51 in
India and tthe U.K., to 266 in the U.S. (H
Hofstede et al., 2010).
3.1 Particiipants and Data Collection
Web-basedd questionnaires were utilizeed for the collection of data. The online suurvey was connducted in Eng
glish,
due to it bbeing the mosst commonly uused languagee in the selecteed countries. O
Only English--speaking coun
ntries
were seleccted, as past researchers
r
haave argued thaat language annd translationn continue to ppresent one of the
biggest obbstacles in crosss-national reseearch (Apentiik & Parpart, 22006). When a different languuage is used across
cultures, eequivalence of
o the survey instrument iis more likelyy to be absennt, thus prevventing meanin
ngful
cross-cultuural comparissons (Touranggeau, Rips, & Rasinski, 22000). Moreoover, while trranslated mate
erials
encourage participation of non-Englishh speakers, a sset of items used to measuree a construct inn English migh
ht not
accuratelyy assess the undderlying constrruct in a differrent language oor culture (e.g.., Harzing, 20006).
The surveyy link was advvertised to adm
ministrators off CFC’s officiaal supporter cllubs, which w
were identified from
the officiaal CFC websitee, and were loccated in the U
U.S., the U.K., and India. The survey link w
was also poste
ed on
CFC’s offi
ficial supporterr clubs’ Faceboook pages, Tw
witter accounts,, and forums oof these three ccountries. The bulk
of the stuudy’s sample was
w gathered from emailinng administrators of CFC’s official suppporter clubs. These
T
administraators, in turn, emailed the m
members of thoose supporter clubs. Moreovver, it is worthh noting that every
e
CFC fan ffrom the officiial supporter cclubs needs too pay membersship dues annnually, otherwise the fans wiill be
removed fr
from those suppporter clubs, aand implicitly ffrom the mailinng lists.
The data ccollection proccedure consisteed of two phases. In Phase 1, a survey waas conducted tto examine attitude
toward thee sponsor, gratitude, and purcchase intentionns. Phase 2 invvolved a follow
w-up survey att a later date, using
u
the samplee from Phase 1 to collect datta regarding acctual purchasess of CFC’s jerssey sponsor’s pproducts durin
ng the
time between Phase 1 and
a Phase 2. R
Responses by iindividual partticipants durinng Phases 1 annd 2 were mattched
using emaail addresses. The Phase 1 survey was coonducted overr 78 weeks, duuring which time a total off 588
questionnaaires were retuurned. The reseearchers removved 79 questioonnaires complleted by CFC ffans from coun
ntries
other than the U.S., the U.K., and Inddia, as indicateed from the deemographic portion of the suurvey regarding the
CFC fans’ country of ressidence.
Questionnnaires with incoorrect informaation and a misssing e-mail address (n = 1112) were also eeliminated, lea
aving
397 usablee surveys. Thee Phase 2 questtionnaire was sent directly too the 397 Phasse 1 participannts to capture actual
a
purchase bbehavior data. In the secondd phase, 252 qquestionnaires were returnedd. After deletinng the outliers (i.e.,
statistical oobservations thhat are markeddly different inn value from thhe others of thhe sample), infformation from
m 231
respondennts were used inn the final anaalysis, with datta collected froom American (n = 116, whicch is 50.22% of
o the
overall sam
mple), British (n = 45, whicch is 19.48% oof the overall sample) and IIndian (n = 700, which comp
prises
30.30% off the overall saample) CFC fanns. The profilee of the responndents is shownn in Table 1.
Table 1. D
Demopgraphic characteristics
c
s of respondentts
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The threat of non-response bias (Dillman, Smyth, & Christian, 2014; Jordan, Walker, Kent, & Inoue, 2011) was
addressed by comparing demographic information (i.e., age, education, income, and gender) of the Phase 2
non-respondents with the demographic characteristics of the respondents that completed the questionnaire in
Phase 2. Based on the results of these comparisons, the authors concluded there were no major differences
between the Phase 1 sample and the Phase 2 sample. A comparison on variables that were measured was also
made between early and late respondents in Phase 2 (i.e., first thirty respondents and last thirty respondents), as
late respondents have been shown to be an appropriate proxy for non-respondents (Dooley & Lindner, 2003). No
significant differences between early and late survey respondents were found.
3.2 Measures
The online survey included items adapted from previously validated instruments to measure three constructs:
attitude toward the sponsor (Gwinner & Bennett, 2008), gratitude (Palmatier et al., 2009), and purchase
intentions (Gwinner & Bennett, 2008; Hong, 2011). Slight modifications were made to suit the specific needs of
this study. The items were presented in the same order for all three countries and contained identical designs.
Actual purchase behaviors were collected using continuous numeric data (e.g., How many <sponsor name>
products did you buy during the period between the first survey and today?), and 40.26% of the respondents
acknowledged that they bought at least one sponsor’s product. The researchers also employed two demographic
items as control variables: annual household income (1 = less than $20,000; 2 = $20,000 – $59,999; 3 = $60,000
– $89,999; 4 = $90,000 or more) and household’s decision maker (0 = no, I am not the primary decision maker
in my family with regard to making purchases; 1 = yes, I am the primary decision maker in my family with regard
to making purchases). Descriptive statistics for these demographics appear in Table 1 and Table 3.
Each of the three nations was assigned a national culture index score according to Hofstede’s typology of
cultural dimensions used in this study (i.e., scales from 0 to 100 for individualism/collectivism and for
short-term/long-term orientation; Hofstede et al., 2010). Also, Hui & Triandis (1989), and Clarke III (2001)
recommended scales with more response categories (i.e., scale points) as appropriate for cross-national research;
thus, for this study the researchers used a 10-point Likert-type scale, anchored by “Strongly Disagree” (1) and
“Strongly Agree” (10). Another reason for implementing a Likert-type scale with 10 points is that previous
researchers have found strong differences in response styles between countries (e.g., Harzing, 2006). In
particular, East Asian respondents have been shown to display a higher proportion of middle responses in
comparison to U.S. and Canadian respondents who displayed more extreme response styles (e.g., Takahashi,
Ohara, Antonucci, & Aakiyama, 2002). Dolnicar & Grün (2007) confirmed that this difference was also apparent
between Australian and Asian respondents when scales with explicit mid-points are used. Similarly, Johnson,
Kulesa, Cho, & Shavitt (2005), and Harzing (2006) suggested that national-level collectivism might be related to
middle responses styles. This tendency is reinforced by the fact that most collectivist countries are characterized
by an indirect communication style, where the expression of strong opinions is avoided (Hall, 1976). Therefore,
researchers need to pay more attention to response styles in their data collection procedures as research clearly
shows that there is stability in response style differences between countries (Harzing, 2006).
Finally, the attentiveness of survey participants was tested by inserting the statement “On this question please
click on “Strongly Agree” so we can ensure you are paying attention” among the sponsorship outcomes’ items to
account for measurement error, which is a possible survey error that needs to be minimized to improve survey
estimates (Dillman et al., 2014).
3.3 Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS 21 and AMOS 21. Before any analyses were conducted, the normality of the data
was assessed. Then, to assess the measurement model, a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted.
Internal consistency of the constructs was measured through composite reliability (CR; Hair, Black, Babin, &
Anderson, 2009). Evidence of convergent validity was evaluated through assessment of the average variance
extracted (AVE) scores, while evidence of discriminant validity was established when the AVE score for each
construct exceeded the squared correlations between that and any other construct (Fornell & Larcker, 1981).
The researchers utilized structural equation modeling (SEM; Byrne, 2010) to test the hypothesized relationships.
Goodness of fit for the measurement and structural models was assessed with the ratio of chi-square (χ²) to its
degrees of freedom, Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), comparative-of-fit-index (CFI), goodness-of-fit index (GFI), root
mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and standardized root mean residual (SRMR). Sample sizes of 200
or more have been considered acceptable for use of SEM (Garver & Mentzer, 1999; Hoelter, 1983), thus the
current sample was deemed suitable.
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4. Results
The data w
were screened before being aanalyzed, wherre the level of normality in thhe dataset wass assessed base
ed on
the coefficcients of skew
wness and kurtoosis for all varriables. An exxamination of tthe univariate statistics prod
duced
one value which was greeater than 10 ffor univariate kkurtosis, whichh indicated thee level of norm
mality in the da
ataset
was probleematic (Hair ett al., 2009). Thhe researchers removed nine cases based onn univariate ouutlier detection
n; the
subsequennt skewness annd kurtosis vaalues were deteermined to bee normal. Mulltivariate outlieers were identtified
with the use of Mahalannobis D2 measuure. Hair et al.. (2009) recom
mmend a conseervative threshhold of p < .00
01 for
the multivvariate outlier test. Twelve cases were removed based on multivariaate outlier deteection, where both
p-values oof the Mahalanobis D2 equaleed .000.
4.1 Measuurement Modell
Examiningg the results off the CFA, the researchers noted the standdardized factor loadings rangged from .61 to
o .98,
surpassingg the suggestedd cut-off point of .50 (Hair eet al., 2009), annd were all siggnificant (p < .001). As show
wn in
Table 2, aall the compoosite reliabilityy (CR) values ranged from
m .86 to .97, indicating accceptable levels of
reliability for the construucts according to the recomm
mended .70 thrreshold (Hair eet al., 2009). A
All average variiance
extracted ((AVE) values were greater than the .50 sstandard for convergent validity (Fornell & Larcker, 1981),
ranging frrom .62 to .91, providing evvidence of accceptable levelss of convergennt validity forr the constructts. In
addition, eevidence of disscriminant valiidity was founnd given that thhe AVE value for each consttruct is greaterr than
the squareed correlation between the construct andd other construucts in the moodel (Fornell & Larcker, 1981).
Additionall descriptive sttatistics (i.e., m
mean and standdard deviationns) and the corrrelation matrixx are listed in Table
T
3, with thee correlations among construucts and the sqquare root of the AVE valuees included onn the diagonal. The
three diagoonal elements of the latent vvariables weree all larger thaan their corressponding correelation coefficiients,
evidence oof appropriate discriminant vvalidity.
Table 2. Faactor loadings, Composite R
Reliability (CR)), and Averagee Variance Extrracted (AVE)

Table 3. M
Mean (M), Stanndard Deviationn (SD), and Coorrelation Mattrix

Note. Diagonnals in bold are squuare root of AVE.
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In accordaance with the aim of this sttudy, the resullts of the meaasurement moddel [χ²(84) = 2227.878, p < .001,
χ²/df= 2.713, TLI = .93,, CFI = .94, G
GFI = .89, RM
MSEA = .086, S
SRMR = .001] led the reseaarchers to conc
clude
there was acceptable fit to the data. Allthough the chhi-square goodnness of fit indeex was statisticcally significan
nt, in
general, chhi-square-baseed statistics caan be misleadding (Schumaccker & Lomax, 2010). Also, the ratio of the
chi-squaree to its degreess of freedom w
was within thee 3.0 criteria ((Kline, 2011). The values foor the addition
nal fit
indices weere close to, or
o exceeded thhe critical valuues for good m
model fit, as C
CFI, TLI and GFI values higher
than .90 aare considered to have a cloose fit (Hair eet al., 2009). H
However, TLI and GFI valuues are sensitiv
ve to
sample sizze and, therefoore, researcherrs need to be ccautious with iinterpretation when assessinng model fit (H
Hu &
Bentler, 19999). The obseerved RMSEA
A value was sllightly over this estimate, ass Hu & Bentleer (1999) suggested
RMSEA vvalues betweenn .05 and .08 too indicate a faair fit, but schoolars have cauutioned about uusing precise cutoff
c
points for RMSEA (Cheen, Curran, Boollen, Kirby, & Paxton, 20008; Marsh, Hauu, & Wen, 2004). Moreoverr, the
SRMR vallue is preferreed over the RM
MSEA value ((e.g., Iacobuccci, 2010). Anyy SRMR valuee from .05 to .10 is
consideredd indicative off an acceptablle fit, while a SRMR valuee below .05 iindicates an exxcellent fit (H
Hu &
Bentler, 19999); as such, the
t observed vvalues were coonsidered to bee acceptable.
4.2 Structuural Model
The examiination of the structural moddel included a test of the oveerall model fit,, as well as inddividual tests of
o the
relationshiips among connstructs. The ooverall assessm
ment of the struuctural model indicated an aacceptable fit to the
data [χ²(122) = 25.918, p = .011, χ²/df=
=2.160, TLI = .93, CFI = .97, GFI = .97, RMSEA = .0771, SRMR = .059].
Figure 2 sshows the stanndardized regrression coefficcients of the sstructural moddel. Attitude ttoward the spo
onsor
showed a positive effecct, and a signnificant relationship with puurchase intentiions (β = .63, p < .001), bu
ut no
significantt relationship was
w observed with actual puurchases (β = .004, p = .669). Thus, H1 wass supported, bu
ut H2
was not.
m orientation ccultural dimennsion showed a negative effe
fect, but was not significant in its
The short--term/long-term
relationshiip with attitude toward the ssponsor (β = -.001, p = .833); therefore, H3 was not suppoorted. Addition
nally,
gratitude hhad a significaant, positive efffect on purchhase intentions (β = .15, p = .005), but waas not significa
ant in
relation too actual purcchases (β = .005, p = .5544), which didd provide suppport for H4, but not H5. The
individualiism/collectivissm cultural dim
mension had a significant, nnegative effect on gratitude (β = -.13, p = .031),
so H6 was supported.
There wass a significant, positive pathh from purchaase intentions to actual purcchases (β = .188, p = .049), when
w
controllingg for the annuual household iincome and thhe household’ss decision makker; thus, H7 w
was also suppo
orted.
The path bbetween the inndividualism/collectivism cuultural dimensiion and actual purchases waas negative, bu
ut not
significantt (β = -.11, p = .150), when controlling forr the annual household incoome and the hoousehold’s dec
cision
maker, whhich did not suppport H8.
Jointly, attitude tow
ward the spponsor, gratitude, the short-term/lonng-term orienntation and the
individualiism/collectivissm cultural diimensions accoounted for 533% of the variiance of purchhase intentions (R2
= .53). Attitude toward the ssponsor, grattitude, the short-term/lonng-term orieentation and the
individualiism/collectivissm cultural diimensions, andd purchase inttentions accouunted for 7% of the varianc
ce of
actual purrchases (R2 = .07), when coontrolling for tthe annual hoousehold incom
me and the hoousehold’s dec
cision
maker. Thhese two controol variables w
were regressed onto the endoogenous variabble of actual puurchases; how
wever,
their indivvidual effect waas not found too be significannt (β = .07, p = .349; respectivvely, β = .01, p = .914).

Figure 2. Standardized eestimates of thhe structural m
model
Note. **p ≤ .001, *p < .05.
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5. Discussion and Implications
There is a growing interest in determining how sponsorship outcomes such as attitude toward a sponsor,
gratitude, and purchase intentions function in relation to actual purchase behaviors at a cross-national level
(Amis & Cornwell, 2005; Yoshida & Heere, 2015); yet few researchers have pursued such an investigation,
highlighting the significance of this inquiry. Scholars have previously theorized upon the likelihood that
consumer behavior might be culture-bound (e.g., Hofstede et al., 2010; Yoshida & Heere, 2015); in the present
study the researchers have empirically-tested these assumptions in the context of sport sponsorship. The results
suggest that gratitude in sponsorship may be responsive to the individualism/collectivism cultural dimension.
Furthermore, a positive link between intentions and actual purchase behaviors has often been suggested (e.g.,
Dees et al., 2010), but there has been a lack of empirical work providing analysis of actual behaviors to support
such an assertion. In the present study, the researchers added actual purchase behavior to assess whether there
was a significant correlation between intentions and actual purchase behaviors at a cross-national level.
The link between attitude toward the sponsor and purchase intentions was significant, consistent with findings
reported in prior sponsorship research (e.g., Alexandris et al., 2012; Biscaia et al., 2013); scholars have proposed
that the development of positive attitudes towards a sponsor leads to increased consumer willingness to buy the
sponsor’s products. The attitude toward the sponsor variable, however, was not a significant predictor of actual
purchases for the jersey sponsor’s products in this study. There was no consistency between attitude and
behavior in this study, which is contrary to the Theory of Planned Behavior, which includes the premise that
actual behavior is influenced by an individual’s attitude (Ajzen, 1985). This may indicate that, although
international fans do have the intent to purchase the sponsor’s products, they did not acquire the sponsor’s
products based on their positive and strong attitudes toward the sponsor (see Table 3 and Figure 2). It could be
the case that, at a global level, positive attitudes toward the sponsor will normally lead to intentions to purchase,
but there can be a complex transition from attitudes to action which will necessitate additional variables and
increasing specificity in the measures of attitudes and behaviors (Funk, Haugtvedt, & Howard, 2000). Also, as
Christensen (2006), and Tsiotsou & Alexandris (2009) noted, sponsorship evaluation research is still at early
stages, due to lack of established theoretical frameworks that can explain a consumer’s decision making process.
This aspect certainly warrants further investigation.
In addition, the short-term/long-term orientation cultural dimension was not a significant predictor of the attitude
toward the sponsor, contrary to what was proposed with H3. When it comes to possibly not respecting [sports]
traditions, it can be argued that the surveyed fans are not concerned if their favorite team has a jersey sponsor.
This can be particularly true in the U.S. for jersey sponsorship, where some professional sport leagues (i.e.,
Major League Baseball, the National Basketball Association, the National Football League, and the National
Hockey League) have yet to implement game-day jersey sponsorships. Therefore, as levels of the orientation
cultural dimension decrease, attitude toward the sponsor’s levels may not necessarily decrease. Moreover,
making a case for a potentially successful implementation of jersey sponsorship in the U.S., the favorable
opinions/attitudes fans have for a global company may be further enhanced if the affiliations between jersey
sponsors and sport teams result in lower ticket prices, reduce team expenses, or assist in attracting/retaining star
players (Jensen, Bowman, Wang, & Larson, 2012). Thus, there can be unique circumstances related to sport that
international corporations should be aware of when they attempt to build more effective cross-national
sponsorship initiatives.
In line with this study’s findings on attitude toward the sponsor, gratitude was a significant predictor of purchase
intentions, but not of actual purchase behaviors. This finding is contrary to prior speculation, in which scholars
have stated that gratitude may lead to actual behavior (e.g., Kim et al., 2010; Palmatier et al., 2009). Expecting
that feelings of gratitude generate an ingrained sense of psychological pressure to return the benefit received
(Dahl, Honea, & Manchanda, 2005), it appears that fans’ gratitude did not reciprocate through actual purchases
of the team sponsor’s products. Additionally, considering that the individualism/collectivism cultural dimension
in this study had a significant negative effect on gratitude, it can be acknowledged for the first time that as there
is movement to the individualistic end of the cultural dimension, gratitude levels will decrease. In this study the
findings provide evidence that the collectivist fans (i.e., Indian fans) have more appreciation for the team’s
sponsor than the individualist fans (i.e., the British and American fans).
One possible way to increase gratitude levels of fans from individualistic countries could be through corporate
social responsibility (CSR) strategies that include social objectives within sponsorship initiatives (Alexandris et
al., 2012; Cunningham, Cornwell, & Coote, 2009), as the more consumers perceive an organization as socially
responsible, the more they will trust products sold by that organization (Ko, Rhee, Kim, & Kim, 2014). CSR
activities could inspire consumers’ trust and, thus, higher levels of gratitude. Also, the importance of trust as a
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building block of relationships is even greater in the sport context, since support from fans for players, coaches,
and teams is basically based on the created relationships (Lee, Bang, & Lee, 2013).
The Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1985), one of the most widely applied theories in consumer research
(e.g., Manning, 2009), includes the premise that a link can be present between purchase intentions and behavior,
as “at its core, the Theory of Planned Behavior is concerned with the prediction of intentions” (Ajzen, 2011, p.
1115). The results from the current study provide evidence that purchase intentions is a predictor of actual
purchases for the jersey sponsor’s products, in contrast to Hickman’s (2015) and Yoshida and colleagues’ (2015)
research on intentions and actual sport behaviors in the U.S., and, respectively, Japan. Furthermore, sponsorship
should account for behavioral change in order to be proven effective (Amis & Cornwell, 2005), and the most
desirable behavioral change from a sponsor’s perspective is the influence on sales (Choi et al., 2011; Kim et al.,
2015); thus, this research fills a gap regarding the examination of actual behaviors. However, the observed
sponsorship outcomes accounted for only a small percent of variance in predicting behavior (i.e., 7 %); therefore,
future research should take into account more (sponsorship) variables when studying behavior. Also taking into
consideration past results, it appears that the link between intentions and actual purchases is a complex one that
will require further research to more fully understand.
The link between the individualism/collectivism cultural dimension and actual purchase behaviors was not
significant in this study, dissimilar to what was assumed as a greater pressure to conform with group norms when
it comes to consumer behavior in collectivist cultures (e.g., Foscht et al., 2008). Sport has become a global
phenomenon because of its capacity to attract people of different nationalities (Ratten, 2011). To exemplify, the
declining birth rate and the aging U.S. population, and the large increase in middle class households in India
together with its large population, have enticed more professional sport teams to India (Ratten & Ratten, 2011).
Lately, the use across the globe of multiple new media/digital platforms (i.e., the convergence of
telecommunications, computing and traditional media, such as social media, video and audio streaming, internet
protocol television, online video gaming, etc.) in sports sponsorship communications, enables brands to employ
multiple media channels and publicity methods in order to sell products (McAllister & Turow, 2002; Santomier,
2008). Consequently, sport consumers have a strong desire to be global citizens and this desire is manifested by
their purchases of global brands’ products (Kim & Heere, 2012).
Finally, the household production theory of Becker (1965) includes the premise that expenditure rises with
income. Therefore, household income can have a positive influence on expenditures (Thibaut, Vos, & Scheerder,
2014). Moreover, people belonging to low-income groups are more inclined to be influenced by family members
because, for example, they are financially dependent on the household’s decision maker (Yousaf & Huaibin,
2013). For instance, a respondent will provide his or her own intention to purchase the product, but the decision
maker in the respondent’s household may play a role in the final purchase decision (Morwitz, Steckel, & Gupta,
2007). However, this study’s control variables (i.e., annual household income and household’s decision maker)
were not found to be predictors of actual behavior. These findings can be possibly explained by the fact that
consumers may be better able to predict their own future behavior about buying durable goods (e.g., electronics
which this study’s jersey sponsor is selling), as purchase decisions for durable goods are seen as more important
to the consumer than purchase decisions for non-durable goods (e.g., food; Morwitz et al., 2007). Therefore,
consumers may deliberate considerably about the purchase decision for durable goods as respondents might have
reflected on all of the aspects of the purchase situation, not just their household income and decision maker.
Moreover, these two respondents’ demographics that might have influenced the analyzed sponsorship outcomes
were controlled in the current analysis and were found not significant, further strengthening the validity of the
outcomes’ correlations.
To summarize, research analyzing multi-country effects of sponsorship is almost non-existent (Amis & Cornwell,
2005; Yoshida & Heere, 2015); therefore, highlighting the importance of this paper for the field, which thus far
has included few studies which have advanced our understanding of how cultural differences among continents
might affect the sport marketing strategies of international firms (Yoshida & Heere, 2015). It seems that some
sponsorship variables (e.g., gratitude) can be influenced by Hofstede’s cultural dimensions; therefore, sport
research developed in one country should be assessed in other countries as well. Given these results and their
broad implications, further investigation on the way countries influence the relationships among key variables in
sponsorship contexts is warranted.
6. Limitations and Future Research
The authors of this study tested the application of sponsorship outcomes using just one team and sponsor. To test
the validity and generalization of the research findings, future research will require a greater variety of
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sponsorship contexts, such as different sports, teams, cultural dimensions, product categories, purchase cycles
(i.e., durable/non-durable goods), and sponsor levels. Also, the variation of approximately four to ten months in
the number of days between collecting purchase intentions and actual purchases for the jersey sponsor’s products
(i.e., electronics) may not have been sufficient to be certain the actual purchase behaviors are accurate. However,
literature from other academic fields suggest that it is not clear whether the strength of the intent-behavior
relationship should increase or decrease with the length of time between the intent and behavior measurement
(e.g., Morwitz et al., 2007). Second, while fans engaged in membership programs are often suggested to be
highly identified with the team, the actual level of team identification for the CFC fans was not controlled in
these research analyses; previous studies suggest that fans’ link with the team tend to have a role on sponsorship
outcomes (e.g., Alexandris et al., 2012). However, there were some cases where team identification didn’t have a
significant connection with actual behavior (e.g., Yoshida et al., 2015). Future studies could compare fans with
different levels of team identification to better understand its role on sponsorship outcomes.
While this research was developed within three local contexts (i.e., U.S., U.K., and India), it might not be
applicable to consumers in other countries. Thus, researchers should test these findings with more countries
where sponsorship has experienced growth, such as China and Brazil. Fourth, the current study considered only
five variables, and other variables may help to further explain sponsorship effectiveness. In future studies,
researchers ought to test cross-national differences with other sponsorship effects, such as awareness, fit, word of
mouth, goodwill, and image transfer. Furthermore, future attempts should be made to also include additional
variables in global sponsorship models, as the results could have been significantly influenced, for example, by
sponsorship activation in each market/country. However, many sports organizations market themselves globally,
instead of focusing on one geographic region, as they can save time and money (e.g., Ratten, 2011). Fifth, the
data for this research was collected with the use of a purposive sampling method, which can make research
methods susceptible to bias. However, the sampling judgments made by the authors were based on clear and
analytical criteria in an effort to reduce bias.
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